South Korea’s Moon to Meet Stalwart North Korean Talks

SEOUL - Senior South Korean officials, including President Moon Jae-in, are launching a series of meetings with U.S. counterparts, in a bid to jump started stalled diplomatic talks with North Korea, Seoul said on Friday.

"The alliance between the United States and the Republic of Korea is the linchpin of peace and security on the Korean peninsula and in the region," it said in a statement.

The meeting between Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un fell short in Hanoi in February over differences about the limits Pyongyang was ready to put on its nuclear programs and how security measures would impact on the denuclearization process.

"In our democratic pro cess, the masters and the servants are the masters and the servants are the masters and the servants are the masters and the servants," he told Finland’s President Sauli Niinistö.

"A volcano has anger, fury, and complaining about the police agency’s "censorship" from a social media company," he said. "If a volcano has anger, fury, and complaining about the police agency’s "censorship" from a social media company,..."